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Background 
 

Abandoned, lost of otherwise derelict fishing gear (ALDFG) is a well-known challenge in seas around the 
world. It has been estimated that 10% of the plastic waste ending up to the sea, annually, origins from the 
fishery. Extensive studies on ghost nets have already been carried out in the Southern Baltic, among others, 
MARELITT Baltic project (2016-2019), but none in the Northern part of the Baltic Sea.  

An EMFF funded project ‘Derelict fishing gears in the Finnish waters (KAPYYSI)’ was started in November 
2018 and it aims at shedding light on the ALDFG problem in the Northern Baltic Sea. The project will end in 
March 2020. It has been conducted by SYKE together with the Finnish Fisherman’s Association (SAKL).     

Action requested 
The Workshop is invited to take note of the ongoing KAPYYSI -project   
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Derelict Fishing Gear in the Finnish waters 
 

Background 

An EMFF (European Marine Fishery Fund) funded project, KAPYYSI, was launched in November 2018. 

The project consists of four Work Packages:  

WP1: Mapping of lost and discarded gears 

WP2: Retrieval of ghost nets 

WP3: Reception, storage, management and recycle of collected material 

WP4: Communication, media  

The municipalities included in the study area were Merikarvia, Eurajoki, Pori, Rauma and Pyhäranta. 

 

Figure 1. The study area. 
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Work packages 

WP1 Mapping of lost and discarded gears 

Information on potential areas was searched and combined from various sources such as:  

- the existing publications related to fishing, gears, license information; 
- the existing databases hosted by Natural Resources Institute Finland (LUKE) 

https://stat.luke.fi/en/), the Finnish Heritage Agency (https://kartta.museoverkko.fi/) and NGOs (A 
Wreck Register database www.hylyt.net); 

- interviews with fishery authorities and stakeholders as well as members of NGOs of the region  
- interviews with local fishermen 

The identified potential areas where lost fishing gear could be found were placed on maps using GIS (Qgis 
software). Some of this information was collected in order to avoid damage of underwater constructions, 
pipes, cables, wrecks, relics and not to harm or destroy ecologically important biotopes and areas.  

Based on all collected information, a tentative plan for the retrieval of, a set of transects was designed. 
Finally, before starting the retrieval operations the plan was approved by a relevant authority, Erillisverkot 
Group, in order to guarantee safety and security of the work. The Finnish Heritage Agency and Board of 
Forestry were informed of the operation and the plan. 

WP2: Retrieval of ALDFG 

Retrieval operation was started with testing of the drags in late July. The used drags were designed based 
on the experiences of the MARELITT Baltic project. Two different types of drags:  

1) A heavy Polish type with buffer, floats, iron bar and drags   

     

  

https://stat.luke.fi/en/
https://kartta.museoverkko.fi/
http://www.hylyt.net/
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and 2) A light Swedish type with hooks and buffer. 

  

 

The approved and conducted cruise plan consited of more than 100 transects and a total distance hauled 
was over 300 km (Figure 4).  
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The average towing speed was 1-2 knots. Two different vessels were used for the operation, a trawler 
KALKAS, and a lighter fishing vessel LAXEN. The trawler was used for deeper hauls and the LAXEN was 
deplyed for shallow transects, at water depths less than 8-9 meters.  

Information of each haul has been stored and the obtained results and retrieved ghost nets will be analysed 
during the winter. 

WP3: Reception, storage, management and recycle of collected material 

The alternative waste management options for retrieved ghost nets are being explored. The obtained 
material should preferably be either reused or recycled, energy recovery is the last option. The experiences 
gained from Marelitt project and Clean Nordic Oceans project have been gathered in a literature study. 
Based on this study the pretreatment of the net material is the most demanding and important phase for 
enabling recovery of the nets. Prior to recycling the hazardous components (lead), metal cables and other 
non-plastic material have to be removed from the nets. Additionally, the nets need to be crushed.   

Crushing of the net material has been experimented in Lappeenranta University of Technology. According 
to the tests the net need to be cut into smaller pieces before crushing. WIMAO Oy, a company in 
Lappeenranta, specialized in recycling waste material into new composite products will study the 
possibilities to use the crushed net material in their production line to produce composites. So far, the raw 
material have been obtained from ports of disused fishing gear.  

WP4: Communication, media  

The project has been in social media and in media in several occasions. 

(http://sakl.fi/kapyysi/ https://www.syke.fi/fi-
FI/Tutkimus__kehittaminen/Haamuverkkojen_maara_Suomen_rannikkoalue(48428)) 

The press release and the event (demonstration of net retrieval by dragging) took place in Pori, Reposaari 
on the 16th of September 2019. 

Tentative results  

The tests were conducted in late July 2019 in order to prove the suitability of the drags for the work.  

Further, the methods for registering the results and data storage were verified during the test. 

More than 100 transectswere hauled during the period 19 August -23 September 2019. Information of  
each haul was registered in a form and the plotter screen images saved as a rtf –file. A total distance of 
more than 300km was hauled. 

About 10% of the of the hauls resulted in of some remains of fishing gear or fishery related material. 

Lines, anchors, ropes, chain, cables, weights, remains of nets or nets were retrived during the hauls. 
The retrived material and the results will be carefully analysed during the winter and  the final report will 
be submitted in spring 2020.  

http://sakl.fi/kapyysi/
https://www.syke.fi/fi-FI/Tutkimus__kehittaminen/Haamuverkkojen_maara_Suomen_rannikkoalue(48428)
https://www.syke.fi/fi-FI/Tutkimus__kehittaminen/Haamuverkkojen_maara_Suomen_rannikkoalue(48428)
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